
Between national news of late and the busyness of the holiday season, 
our ears have been filled with endless noise. Journalists, reporters and 
media sources beat a constant and pessimistic rhythm. 

As we enter this new year, I’d like to pause and turn down the volume 
for a moment so that we might hear a new refrain coming out of the most 
disenfranchised, poverty-stricken nations of the world. 

In the silence, allow me to highlight a rising movement of spiritual depth 
and importance that is so easy to miss in the void of quiet. A new compo-
sition is being written by the Spirit among the nations, as the Good News 
of salvation spreads far and wide. 

A recent article by The Gospel Coalition offered this hopeful (and accu-
rate) analysis of world missions today: “…in many countries God is rais-
ing up a fresh cadre of young pastor-theologians who want to learn how 
to provide Spirit-anointed exposition of Scripture for the people of God, 
who volunteer to serve in Muslim-dominant nations, who throw them-
selves wholeheartedly into our cities with a Calebite spirit (‘Give me this 
mountain!’), who want to be clear and passionate about the gospel, and 
who, far from being afraid of the ‘other,’ cry to God for mercy to enable 
them to love their neighbors as themselves.” (continued)
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Malawian pastors worship during 
a GTN training in Mzuzu. Photo 
by Rachel Twite. (Photos below by 
Isaac Howard)



This zealous group is leading the Kingdom’s advance into nations dom-
inated by Hinduism, Buddhism and Islam. They are planting and shep-
herding culturally contextualized churches in areas where the name of 
Christ has not been heard. They only lack one thing – biblical and theo-
logical training that is accessible. 

You may not live in Iraq. You may not be able to plant a church in Zam-
bia. You may not be able to lead a women’s Bible Study in Guatemala. 
But you have the unique opportunity to influence leaders in those exact 
roles this year through prayer and partnership with the ministry of GTN. 
2017 is a new year, full of hope and fresh expectation in our faithful God. 
Let’s honor Him by our faith!

Recommended Book

Habits of Grace: 
Enjoying Jesus through the Spiritual Disciplines
By David Mathis

In this new book, David Mathis shows us the three seemingly unremarkable principles 
that shape and strengthen the Christian life: listening to God’s voice, speaking to him in 
prayer, and joining together with his people as the church. Though often viewed as normal 
and routine, the everyday “habits of grace” we cultivate give us access to these God-
designed channels through which his love and power flow – including the greatest joy of 
all: knowing and enjoying Jesus. 

The late Jerry Bridges wrote the following about Habits of Grace: “David Mathis makes 
a compelling case for the importance of spiritual disciplines, and he does so in a winsome 
way that will motivate all of us to practice the spiritual disciplines of the Christian life.” 

“Show me, O Lord, my life’s end 
and the number of my days; let 
me know how fleeting is my life. 
You have made my days a mere 
handbreadth; the span of my 
years is as nothing before you. 
Each man’s life is but a breath.” 

–Psalms 39:405a (NIV84)

GTN staff members Phil Graf and Linus Morris are 
pictured with several Ugandan pastors who recently 
completed their Divine Expedition training.



Introducing Everett and Beth Douglas
I’m excited, as always, to introduce our newest staff couple – 
Everett and Beth Douglas. Everett brings more than 35 years of 
ministry experience with him as he joins the staff of GTN.  He is a 
graduate of Clemson University and New Orleans Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary. Everett served for 8 years with the International 
Mission Board of the SBC, living in Nigeria and Brazil. He has 
ministered in various church staff positions through the years, 
most recently serving for 12 years as Associate Pastor at Ocean 
View Baptist Church in Myrtle Beach, SC.  

He met his wife, Beth, at his first church after seminary. She is a 
graduate of Carson-Newman College and the University of South 
Carolina. Beth has invested much of her life in children, most 
importantly as a mom, then as a certified music teacher and as a Children’s Minister. In 2015, she transitioned 
to real estate and currently uses that as her primary channel of ministry. Everett and Beth have 2 adult children, 
both girls, and are the proud grandparents of one young grandson.

Family Corner

Our grandson, Noah (almost 3)

Laci, Olivia, and Noah

Josh, Carrisa, Caleb and Evangeline

Evie (3) and Olivia (1) at Christmas

Olivia, Jonny, Laci, Noah, Rebecca, James, Jessica, Carrisa, Caleb, Josh, 
Evie, Lisa and myself last August in the White Mountains.

I had the privilege of running alongside my kids in the Thanksgiving 
Classic here in Peoria.



Update from Paul Madson

Paul R. Madson, 
President/Founder 
2 Timothy 2:2

As we enter this new year of ministry around the world, Lisa and I are more 
convinced than ever that one of the most effective ways to see a nation reached 
and discipled with the Gospel of Jesus Christ (as well as transformed throughout 
every strata of society for the glory of God) is to train the indigenous pastors 
and leaders – who already know the language, customs and culture – so that 
they can then equip their congregation(s) to evangelize and disciple their 
friends, family and neighbors for Jesus Christ.

Your partnership has helped GTN to equip and encourage indigenous pastors 
and leaders in 74 countries throughout the Majority World. We have invitations 
to come and train in another 14. This past year, we also added 18 new staff 
members who are now helping serve on the frontlines around the world. 

Your faithful prayers and financial support are always needed and deeply 
appreciated! 

By God’s Grace and For His Glory,

Quotable Quotes
“When you come to the end of your life and have nothing but 
death to look forward to and nothing but memories to look 
back upon, what will you need to see to determine that your 
life was significant and well spent?”

“Asking yourself the question of your own legacy – What do I 
wish to be remembered for? – is the beginning of adulthood.” 
(Augustine)
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A GTN training in Haiti takes place 
under the shade of mango trees. 
Photo by Isaac Howard.


